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The father of "open innovation" is back with his most significant book yet. Henry Chesbrough’s

acclaimed book Open Innovation described a new paradigm for management in the 21st

century. Open Services Innovation offers a new approach that demonstrates how open

innovation combined with a services approach to business is an effective and powerful way to

grow and compete in our increasingly services-driven economy. Chesbrough shows how

companies in any industry can make the critical shift from product- to service-centric thinking,

from closed to open innovation where co-creating with customers enables sustainable

business models that drive continuous value creation for customers. He maps out a strategic

approach and proven framework that any individual, business unit, company, or industry can

put to work for renewed growth and profits. The book includes guidance and compelling

examples for small and large companies, services businesses, and emerging economies, as

well as a path forward for the innovation industry."Whether you are managing a product or a

service, your business needs to become more open and more inclusive in order to be more

innovative. Open Services Innovation will be an invaluable guide to intrepid managers who

commit to making that journey."—GARY HAMEL, visiting professor, London Business School;

director, Management Lab; and author, The Future of Management"I tore out page after page

to share with my leaders. Chesbrough has pioneered an entire rethink of business innovation

that’s rich in concept, deeply explained, with tools ready to use in every industry."—SCOTT

COOK, founder and chairman of the executive committee, Intuit"Focusing on core competence

often tempts managers to keep continuing what succeeded in the past. A far more important

question is what capabilities are critical in the future, and Chesbrough shows how to ask and

answer these issues."—CLAYTON CHRISTENSEN, Robert & Jane Cizik Professor of

Business Administration, Harvard Business School, and author, The Innovator's Dilemma"To

thrive, businesses will need to master the lessons of open service innovation. Here is their one-

stop guidebook with important lessons clearly and compellingly presented."—JAMES C.

SPOHRER, director, IBM University Programs World-Wide"Open Innovation pioneer Henry

Chesbrough breaks new ground with Open Services Innovation, a persuasive argument for the

power of co-creation in the world of services."—TOM KELLEY, general manager, IDEO, and

author, The Ten Faces of Innovation, The Art of Innovation"With his trademark style of

beautifully explained examples, Henry Chesbrough shows how open service innovation and

new business models can help you escape this product commodity trap and bring you to the

next level of competition."—ALEX OSTERWALDER, author, Business Model Generation"Open

Services Innovation shows how a business can redefine itself as a service organisation and

tap into faster growth through shared innovation."—SIR TERRY LEAHY, chief executive,

Tesco"Chesbrough shows how innovating openly with a services mindset can make you a

market leader."—CHARLENE LI, author, Open Leadership, and founder, Altimeter Group
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Francisco E. Barguil, “Scalable Services and New Business Models. Prof. Chesbrough has

brought his vision from Open Innovation to the services arena, and have shared his privileged

sight and years of reflection with everyone involved in the development of new services, and

specially to managers of product firms who are engaged in transforming a product-centric

thinking to a service-centric one. The basic question that the book offers is "How to escape the

commodity trap?". To answer this question, Prof. Chesbrough proposes an "Open Services

Innovation Concept Map" based on four elements:1) Think of Your Business as a Service

Business2) Co-Create With Your Customers3) Embrace Open Innovation4) Exercise the

Transformation of Your Business ModelsAfter establish this foundation on solid and rigorous

academic bases, illustrated by real market examples, the book discusses how to apply this

framework to different contexts - larger and small companies, services businesses and

emerging economies.It's certainly a must read to managers and entrepreneurs of all industries.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good overview of open innovation applied to services.. Overall a well

written book with some good illustrative examples. The section on the developing world was

not as relevant, but it was not a large part of the book.”

Gunnela Westlander, “henry Chesbrough is synthesizing his open innovation thinking. In Henry

Chesbrough's book "Open services innovaton - rethinking your business to grow and compete



in a new era" he offers a synthesis of his preceeding works on the same theme. The author

successfully addresses a wider circle of readers, not only experts in business economy and

administration but also social and organizational psychologists who would find in this book

relevant contextual approaches in studying psychological implications of innovation strategies.”

Neal Ross, “very good read. Great read that shares many ideas in common with outside

thinking, which could be used for approaching a customer centric modern approach to

providing services and innovation.”

ECyCN, “Open Services Innovation an excellent reading. Excelent reading and a new way of

looking at services and the importance of seeing the big picture in services all through the

organization. I will have it on my teaching and Management Service class”

Robert Morris, “How to grow, compete, and succeed in a services era. In his previous articles

and books (notably Open Innovation and Open Business Models), Henry Chesbrough has a

great deal of value to say about results-driven, multi-dimensional collaboration/co-creation

within and beyond any organization, whatever its size and nature may be. Given the current

economy and, especially, ever-increasing commoditization, his latest book is especially

valuable because he thoroughly explains in it how to deliver better products and services for

any business' customers "that will allow it to grow and compete in a services era, ultimately

escaping the commodity trap and that treacherous treadmill."Chesbrough makes the case for

open services innovation in Chapter 1. I was especially interested in what he has to say about

"The Commodity Trap," one that reveals three business realities. Here's the challenge: How to

avoid or escape from that trap? That's the focus of Part 1 (Chapters 1-5) in which he provides

and discusses a framework to spur innovation and growth. This framework is based on four

concepts and practices:1. Think of your business as a service business2. Innovators must co-

create with customers3. Open innovation accelerates and deepens service innovation4.

Business models are transformed by services innovationChesbrough observes, "By

transforming products into platforms that incorporate internal and external innovations and

surrounding these platforms with a variety of value-added services, companies can obtain

some breathing space from relentless price and cost pressures."In Part 2, (Chapters 6-9) he

describes a full range of applications and examples of Open Services Innovation (OSI) in a

variety of industries, geographies, and contexts. More specifically, in larger companies, smaller

companies, and service businesses, emerging economies. Then in the final chapter,

Chesbrough explores "the larger context in which the shift toward services innovation is taking

place." More specifically, he discusses that shift in historic context, addresses especially

important issues in service innovation, and then shares what are obviously heart-felt as well as

highly-rational convictions about "the way forward" into an uncertain future that is certain to

consist of both major perils and major opportunities. "It is high time to get started on the

journey" and, I presume to add, this book would be an invaluable travel guide.”

Shak, “Excellent and useful read. A book that should be read by everyone working in the

manufacturing sector. It has a clear and useful message - to succeed in the future 1) focus on

how to convert your product offering into as a service offering to boost revenues, 2) the next

breakthrough ideamid unlikely to be sitting in your company but in another organisation and 3)

open your company's doors to collaborative research and innovation to access the very best

ideas, technologies, skills and know-how in other companies.”



André, “Good. Arrived as expected”

Manageris, “Un livre excellent, à la fois profond et appliqué, pour mieux comprendre comment

créer de la valeur avec ses clients. Henry Chesbrough a été l’un des premiers à parler

d’innovation ouverte. Il pousse ici l’argument un cran plus loin. Il ne s’agit pas seulement de

créer un écosystème d’innovation autour de l’organisation, mais d’associer le client à

l’ensemble du processus de création de valeur. C’est sur ce plan, dit-il, que se gagnera la

bataille concurrentielle dans les années à venir.Encore faut-il changer significativement sa

façon de concevoir l’activité. Par exemple, affirme-t-il, la vision traditionnelle de la chaîne de

valeur, des approvisionnements en matières premières à la fabrication, la vente puis au

service-client, n’est plus adaptée. Elle induit une focalisation sur le produit et réduit la notion de

service au moment du contact d’achat avec le client, soit très tardivement. Au contraire, une

entreprise d’innovation ouverte pense chaque moment de son activité comme un moyen de

délivrer un service au client, au-delà même du produit à vendre. Par exemple, il ne s’agit plus

tant de produire une voiture pour la vendre au client que de l’aider à résoudre son problème de

mobilité. Cette reformulation stimule l’exploration de nouvelles pistes avec le client.Comment

associer ses clients à chaque brique de l’activité pour délivrer cette nouvelle valeur ? Quelles

conséquences pour les modèles économiques des entreprises qui choisissent cette voie ? Tels

sont les principaux thèmes abordés dans la première partie de Open Services Innovation. La

seconde partie décline comment mettre en place ce mode d’innovation dans différentes

configurations : grandes entreprises, PMEs, organisations opérant sur des marchés

émergents, etc. Il en ressort un livre excellent, à la fois profond et appliqué.”

H.T. Costa, “Serviços como protagonista. Chesbrough solidifica sua literatura de inovação

aberta e traz para o centro a orientação a serviços e a coloca como protagonista onde sempre

predominou a visão manufaturista. Leitura primordial para os que querem avançar no tema.”

The book by Henry Chesbrough has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 35 people have provided

feedback.
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